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Voices Inc. Present
Musical, 'Harlem Heydey'
By Andrew McCorkle
Voices Incorporated, a professional troupe of actors,
m u s i c i a n s a n d dancers,
presented "Harlem Heyday",
Monday night in Harrison
Auditorium. "Hey Day" was
a tribute to the scores of Black
composors and performers
who
went
virtually
unrecognized during their lives
in the 20's and 30's.
The entire cast opened the
first act with their own
refreshing and exciting rendition of "Hello People", a
song that did iust what it set
out to do-to make the audience feel comfortable and to
capture their attention.
Songs by composers as world
renowned as J.P. Johns, Burt
Williams, Duke Ellington and
Hubey Blake were performed
by the troupe.
Great performers like Florence Mill,
Josephine Baker and Bessie
Smith were also heralded
throughout thetwo-actshow.
Such well known classics
like
Burt
Williams'
"Nobody", "Butterbeans and
S u s i e " , " I A i n ' t Got
Nobodv" and Miller and Lyles
"Honeysuckle
Rose"
mesmerized the half capacity
house.
In the second act, the crowd
might have dwin tied but the

caliber of performance didn't.
The piano man, Jay Montreal, revealed his appitude for
song with his solo rendition of
"Around the Piano". If it is
possible to give a stand out
award to any one member of
this troupe, it would undoubtedly go toTimothy Strong who.
played the character of Rufus,
an. aged old man who sang
and danced with the supposed
youngsters reminiscing of the
20's and 30's.
His dancing was memorable
but his singing was nothing
short of outstanding. Strong's
mellow baritone voice helped
to enchant the ladies present
the entire night.Anun for
-gettable"Early One Morning Blues" was sung by Leontyne Watts who portrayed
Bessie Smith.
The finale ended in the
traditional, all characters on
stage arm in arm, kicking their
heels up singing that final
song. Innovative or exciting
no, but indeed a c c e p t a b l e
John Palmore, company
manager,said, "It's exciting
to bring such a wealth of
material to college students
I making people more aware of
the contributions of Blacks to
the arts." Palmore said he'd
prefer to spread the word "in
the form of entertainment instead of a textbook.
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Voices Incorporated presented tbe music. HeyDay' in Harrison

North Carolina

Working Women Confer At A&T
North Carolina working
women employed in clerical,
sales, service and factory jobs
will have the opportunity to
speak for themselves and "tell
it like it is" at a conference in
Greensboro on Saturday,
February 3.
"Make Work Work for
Women" is the theme of the
one-day program, sponsored
by the North Carolina Depart-

McGill Scholarships Available
said a number of scholarships
are awarded each year to
students
who
have
demonstrated a long-time interest in the news and editorial
phase of newspapering.
Scholarships, he said, are
limited to those young men
and women whose roots lie in
the south. Applicants must
also convince the Awards

'Ayantee' Yearbook Staff
Predicts April 30 Delivery
By Nagatha Dixon
The Ayantee Yearbook staff
will proudly have for your
observation, the Ayantee
Yearbook for each eligible student possibly by April 30.
The yearbook staff is working hard to have the final con-

tents of the yearbook by
February 28.
The yearbook staff had a
previous deadline of February
15;|but,in order to include the
highlights of the MEAC Tournament in this edition, the
(See Yearbook Pagt 3)

WOODY

Auditorium.

Interested Journalists

The Ralph McGill Scholarship Fund offers scholarships
for the 1979-80 school year of
up to $1,500 each to students
with southern backgrounds
who have completed at least
two years of college, Jack
Tarver, chairman of the
Scholarship Fund, said today.
Tarver said May 1st is the
deadline for applications. He

PHOTO

Committee that tney firmly intend to pursue a career in daily or weekly newspapering.
Tarver said the Awards Committee wants to give scholarships to those who are likely to
b e c o m e l e a d e r s in t h e
newspaper field.
Successful applicants will be
required to maintain a " B "
average in order to keep the
scholarship.
A letter of not more than
500 words telling why the applicant wants a scholarship,
together with a photograph of
the applicant, must accompany each application. Applicants also must have a letter
of recommendation from a
college authority.
Application blanks may be
obtained from: The Ralph
McGill Scholarship Fund; Box
4689; Atlanta, Georgia 30302.

ment of Labor and the North
Carolina Council on the Status
of Women. The meeting will
be held on the campus of N.C.
A&T State University, with
the morning session in Merrick
Hall and the afternoon session
in the Student Union.
N.C. Labor Commissioner
John C. Brooks states the four
main goals of the conference
are "to identify common
employment problems; to
develop communications 'networks' for working women by
occupation and location; to inform conference participants
about employment options,
training opportunities and
resources; and to channel
working women's concerns to
policymakers in business and

government."
The conference is planned
for the approximately 800,000
North Carolina women
workers in occupations such as
machine operators, retail
c l e r k s , s e c r e t a r i e s , and
waitresses, which constitute;,
about 80 percent of the women
employed in the state. As
large as this group is, and as
important, it has been often
overlooked by policymakers.
Thus, many of these working
women receive low wages, and
their work often offers little or
no opportunity for advancement.
This conference is the first
program specifically organized
for the state's working women
(See Women Page 2)

Lyons Urges Competency
Instead Of Higher NTE
North Carolina would end
up with better teachers if the
state tested for competence instead of raising the mimimum
scores of the N a t i o n a l
Teachers Examination, according to the chancellor of
Fayetteville State University.
Charles Lyons, chancellor
of the predominately Black
university, said in a recent interview he supports the principle of competency testing for
teachers. But he does not
• believe that proposals to raise

the NTE scores will guarantee
that teachers are better
qualified.
The NTE is given to student
teachers before they are certified.
It tests the area of
general teaching knowledge
and specific subjects as well.
Students must pass the NTE to
receive teaching certificates.
Proposals before the state
Board of Education and the
University of North Cafolina
Board of Governors would
(See Test Page 3)
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Women Eligible To Apply
(Continued F r o m Page 1)

in the 80 percent group.
Women presently working
anywhere in North Carolina in
clerical, factory, sales and service jobs are eligible to apply
to attend, with no registration
charge. Persons not eligible to
attend as participants may request permission to attend the
afternoon
session
as
observers. There will be a S10
fee charged for observers.
Moderators will include
Commissioner
J o h n C.
Brooks; Elizabeth Koontz,
chairperson, National Commission on Working Women,
and assistant superintendent
N.C. Department of Public
Instruction; Miriam Dorsey,
executive director of the N.C.
Council on the Status of
Women; and N.C. State
Senator Kathy Sebo.
The conference is being held
with the assistance of the National Commission on Working
Women
and
the
Greensboro Commission on

the Status of Women.
Interested parties should
contact Sharon Hicks, ad-

ministrator, Greensboro Commission on the Status of
Women, 373-2390.

High School Students
Answer Sex Survey
Raleigh - Hundreds of
students at Daniels Junior
High School were recently asked questions about sex, and
the parents of some apparently
thought the questions were so
personal that they wouldn't
allow their children to respond.
The questions were part of a
study being conducted by the
Carolina Population Center at
the University of North
Carolina at Chapel Hill.
"We asked the"m about their
own sexkual attitudes and
their own background," said
Dr. J. Richard Udry.

Evey took her diploma,
looked our way.
and winked a
slightly tearful eye.

Grraduating is an
educatm in itself
mmmtmmimAimm0mmmtmmm0>wmitm0)/mmtmmm

PEACE CORPS
It offers professional development and
challenge.
Requirements:
• must be a U.S. citizen
• although the minimum age is 18 years, very few applicants
under 20 have the skills and experience necessary to qualify.
• must meet medical and legal criteria
Training:
• lasts from 4 to 14 weeks, usually in the host country
• emphasizes language and cultural studies
Compensation:
• monthly allowance for food, lodging, Incidentals
• medical care
• readjustment allowance of $125 per month, set aside in the
U.S., usually payable aLfompletion of service
• optional life insuraneWat minimum rate
• personal satisfaction I n d overseas career development
NEEDED: People with ^parience or degrees In:
Agriculture/farming
Business
Education, especially math/science
special education. Industrial arts
Engineering, especially CMI Engineering
Nutrition, Home Ec (Degree required)
Health Professions
Skilled Trades
Auto/Diesel Maintenance

Placement Office (Murphy
Hall) February 1, 1979
I-nfo Booth: Student Union January 31

"The questions are certainly
personal - I don't know how
you can ask any more personal
questions," he said.
The study, commissioned by
the U.S. Department of
Health, Education,
and
Welfare, is designed to find
out what motivates teenagers
to become involved in sex at
increasingly earlier ages, Udry
said.
"We think that you might
learn more about adolescent
pregnancy if you learn more
about adolescent sexuality,"
Udry said.
About 80 percent of
Daniels' 750 students participated.
Before any questions were asked, letters were
sent to parents explaining the
survey. If both the students
and their parents agreed to
participate, they were given
consent forms to sign.
Parents were allowed to
look at the questions but were
not allowed to see the answers
their children gave.
The students were asked
questions about whether they
had sexual
intercourse,
whether they had used contraception, whether they had
ever been pregant and how
"sexually attractive" they
thought they were, among
other questions.
Daniels principal, Michael
J. Jordan, said more than 50
parents expressed objections.
They thought the questions
were too personal, he said.
"It's been a sticky situation
for u s , " he said. "I've had
some parents call just to check
on the situation and they
thought it was a good thing.
But the vast majority have
been negative."
Udry said, however, that the
surveyors had few refusals
from parents and students.
He added that the center has
applied for another grant to
extend the study to schools in
other areas and other states.

INTERVIEWS'

mmmimmimMmmwm&mm/iimm mwmtmmm

T H E R E M A Y BE MORE to,
martini-making than many
low.
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W h e n was the last time you took a good look at a quarter?

CAMPUS HAPS
There will be a CPR (Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation) class conducted by Army ROTC Department in
conjunction with the Fire Department. Classess will
begin, during regular drill time from 3-5 p.m. on
January 24 and 25. Students are encouraged to bring
along a friend who is not in the ROTC program.
Classes will be continued for three consecutive weeks,
also certificates will be awarded to the students who
have succesfully completed the course. All participants, please report to Campbell Hall.
Cadet Evaluation Battery Exam will be from 1-3
and 3-5, on Friday, January 26. Location is in Campbell Hall Room 104. This exam will be given to all
students applying for advanced Army ROTC
courses, two year scholarships, three year scholarships and basic Army ROTC summer camp.
There will be a Spanish Club meeting Wednesday at
5:00 in Crosby Hall. All members are urged to attend. Important business to be discussed.
Enrich your knowledge of the word of God by
coming to Bible study in the basement of Harrison
from 6:30-7:30. These studies are led by Rev. R.
Ross. Immediately following midweek services are
held.
Bible $tudy is held every Tuesday night at 8:00 in
Cooper Hall. The room number will be announced
prior to Bible study. All young ladies are invited to
come.
There will be a student alumni council meeting,
Thursday,Jan.25,in the Student Union Room 212 at
7:30.
Any student that has any art (photography,
poetry, paintings, etc.) and would like to exhibit it,
please contact William Love at the SGA office in the
Student Union. If no one is in please leave your name
and art work to be exhibited. The deadline for submitting art work is the 16 of Feb.
The Sports Editor of the A&T Register would like
to meet a few good writers along with the active
members on Wednesday night at 8 p.m. Be on time.

Population Bureau Checks
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Status Of Love In USA
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Or a postage stamp?

Lovelady Dies After
15 Years Of Harassment
Denver, Colo.-Billy Nolan
Lovelady, harassed for the
past 15 years because he looked like LeeHarvey,t)swald, has
died of an apparent heart attack at age 42.
Lovelady moved from
Texas to Colorado, where he
died Sunday, to avoid hounding by John F. Kennedy
assassination buffs.
"He was under a lot of
stress," said family lawyer
Kenneth
Brooten
Thursday."He paid! for it
dearly."
Lovelady was photographed
standing in the doorway of the
Texas Schoolbook Depository
at the moment the presidential
motocade was fired upon Nov.
22, 1963.
His resemblance to Oswald,
whom the Warren Commission named as the assassin,
stirred immediate speculation
that Oswald was not on the
sixth floor of the depository
and could not have fired the
fatal bullets.
Assassination investigators
pursued Lovelady, and he
took hisl family to Denver and
got into the trucking business.
His death prompted n a

Test For Student
Teachers Before
AndAfter
Training

autopsy, Denver County Coroner Bill Aldridge said, since
natural causes were presumed
likely.
The 1963 photowas taken by
Associated
Press
photographer as bullets struck
Kennedy. The Warren Commission, which interviewed
Lovelady " n e v e r sought
publicity, but he was often
sought out. He left Texas
because he had been hounded.
I think it's a fair conclusion."

By Joe Wing (AP)
This being the season of St.
Valentine, let us consider the
status of love in America. The
status of romantic love, since
its invention in the 12th century by French troubadors,
has rarely changed more.than
in the decade past. Originally,
the idea was for a knight to
sigh after the favors of a highborn lady. Now, hopeless
sighing is out of fashion. A
young man is likely to move
right in with his girlfriend.
Recently, the Population
Reference Bureau estimated
that nearly a million unwedded couples are living together,
an 83 percent increase since
1970.
It's not only the
youngsters who are doing it,
but also oldsters who fear
marriage will slash their Social
Security benefits.
Unmarried bliss is not
unalloyed,
however.
Psychologists observe that unmarrieds have many it the
same problems of money, personality conflicts, division of
labor and sexual conflicts as
do marrieds. And their
b r e a k u p s a r e o f t e n as
traumatic as divorces.
By no means are all singles
enamored of noe-night stands
or two-name households. A
New York man who announced
in singles bars that he was
looking for a wife received
5,000 letters from women.
There have been commentaries by the yard in how pervasive sex is in America's
culture. Advertisements and
novels, as well as movie, TV
and theater themes, bear this
out. Obvious also is the spread
of p r o s t i t u t i o n , massage
parlors, sex shops, racy entertainers, girlie magazines and

peep s h o w s . Police are
hampered in efforts to control
this, they say, by court rulings.
With such goings on, one
might be expected that the nation's birth rate would shoot
up. Instead, there was a
decline from 18.4 births per
thousand to 14.7 in 1976. This
edged up to 15.2, however,
part way through 1978. Even
that small rise was puzzling to
those who noted that, in a
decade the number of working
women had risen from 29
million to 35 million, legalized
abortion had spread, zero
population growth had been
touted and birth control
techniques and materials had
proliferated.
A rise in the marriage rate to
10.1 per thousand population
was reported in 1977 after a
drop from 10.6 in 1970 to 9.9

in 1976. That was still double
the divorce rate, even though
thelatter had risen spectacularly.
Still, when all statistics are
said
and
done,
and
sociological developments
ticked off, the spirit of Valentine lives on.
One story is that this thirdcentury saint, on the night
before he was beheaded, wrote
an affectionate note to the
jailer's daughter, whom he
had cured of blindness, and
signed it "Your Valentine."
In America, Valentines have
been exchanged since early in
the country's history. And
Valentine's Day continues to
be a red-letter day for
greeting-card shops, candy
stores, flower shops-and
lovers.

Yearbook Will Distribute
4,000 Copies To Students
(Continued From Page 1)
publisher extended this date.
Senior, s lookout! There will
be 4,000 copies of the Ayantee
Yearbook in distribution
which will include your baby
pictures! Also there will be
student pictures, organization
pictures, cartoon captions,
and highlights of student activities.
The procedure for obtaining
a yearbook will remain the
same as last year. Each student with at least 12 hours will
be able to obtain his copy
with his identification card.
Ther card will be checked
with the Registrar's record.
Mitzi Bond, advisor of the

yearbook staff, had to say that
the students spent their time
and energy on the production
of this year's edition. The
staff feels it has been hard
work, but there was fun too.
For any student that may
wish to join the Ayantee staff,
elections for the executive
board and the editor, will be
held in April. Volunteers may
aid with their contributions
August through February.

Parks Dies At L Richardson
Forrest J. Parks of 1507
Marlboro Drive, died Saturd a y at L . R i c h a r d s o n
Hospital.
The funeral was 4p.m.
Monday.January 22, at the
Episcopal Church of the
Redeemer with the Rev.
Carlton Morales officiating.
Burial was in Lakeview
Memorial Park.
A native of Golsboro, he
was a graduate of Hampton
Institute in Virginia and A&T
(Continued From Page 1)
establish testing for student
teachers before and after their
educational training, similar
to the competency tests now
administered to students.
Students who failed the first
test would not be allowed to
enter the education field and

State University. He recently
retired from A&T, where he
was associate professor of industrial technology. He was a
member of Omega Psi Phi
Fraternity.

Surviving are wife, Mrs.
Bernetta Parks; daughter,
Mrs. Marsha P. Pronrost of
Chattanooga, Tenn.; sisters,
Mrs. Amelia J. Fleder and
Mrs. Doris P. Cherry of
Goldsboro; one grandchild.

ONLY $2.00
STEREO CLEARANCE HOUSE
HAS LOWEST STEREO
PRICES
C h i n e s e is t h e o l d e s t '
living language, dating back
more than 4 , 0 0 0 years!

those failing the second test
would not be certified.
The state's use of the NTE
as the final requirement for
teacher certification has long
been controversial because of
charges the test discriminates
against Blacks.

Pioneer

SX78O Receiver
$249.
Technics SL3300 Turntable
$125.
Akai CS7020 Cassette $125.
Our Free Catalog hat many more dealt on
major brands, even lower prices on our
monthly specials sheet. Send now and find .
out how to buy current S7.98 list Ip's fnr_
$3.69. Stereo Clearance House Dept. EOSS}
1029 Jacoby St., Johnstown. Pa. 15902.
Phone Quotes 814-536-1611

Plus Your Weight
1
A Penny A Pound
'Special Effects $2.00*
X-TRA
Give A Portrait Ot
Your Love To Mom and
Dad Or To The One You .
Love For Valentine!!
Can Be Taken As A
Special Effect, In A
Heart, Or Holding A
Beautiful Red Rose.

i
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Where Do You Stand?
,

In the last few weeks there has been a lot of talk
about the upcoming liquor-by-the-drink referendum
both pro and con.
The residents in Guilford county will vote on the
referendum on February 9.
By registering to vote,(if you did), whether you are
for or against the upcoming referendum shows that
you are concerned about the things happening in your
community and state as well asexercising one of your
civil rights...the right to vote.
Many businessmen believe that mixed drinks will
increase their restaurant and nightclub business.
Others speak of the new jobs and revenue that the
city as well as the state will collect from the taxes placed on the sale of alcohol.
Others believe that, even if money is brought into
the state, for every dollar gained bythe state, another
$3 will be spent to combat the crime and hazardous
driving brought on by excessive drinking.
Both sides of the bill are worthy of debate; and,
before casting a vote, one should consider the long range effects that the passing or failure of the referendum will have on the community.

iHfc KatGisi r-n encuurttgus inutti* *> ttte Edit*;'Jgnt
reserves the right to edit them. No letter will bexonadered
for printing unless it is signed. Names may be withheld
upon request. All letters submitted to the Editor becomes
the property of THE REGISTER and will not be, returned.

THE A&T REGISTER
Published twice weekly during the school year by
students of North Carolina Agricultural and Technical
State University.
To receive THE REGISTER, please send $8.50 for one
year or $16 for two years to THE A&T REGISTER, Box
E-25, Greensboro, North Carolina 27411 to cover mailing
and handling costs.

Cut Down On Smoking
By Jacqueline Pender
Are you a cigarette smoker? If so, in
a recent article from the Greensboro
Record this writer finds that cigarette
smoking is even more risky than was
suspected in 1964.
It has been said, for a long time, that
cigarette smoking causes cancer.
Statistics now show that smoking is tied
to cancer of the larynx, mouth,
esophagus, bladder, kidneys and pancreas.
=jl Just think, when you are 35 or older
and considered as a two pack-a-day
smoker, you will have a life expectancy
of eight to nine years less than a
nonsmoker of the same age.
Young ladies, if you smoke as much
I as your boyfriend does, did you know
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the two of you have the same mortlity
rate.
If you can't terminate your cigarette
smoking, try a pipe or cigar. Pipe and
cigar smokers run less chance of getting
lung cancer than cigarette smokers.
Smoking only satisfies your
physiological and psychological needs.
This; writer is quite sure you can find
something or someone to take the place
of smoking.
For better health and a longer life,
cut down on smoking. Remember what
your cigarette packs read: The Surgeon
General Has Determined T h a t
Cigarette Smoking Is Dangerous To
Your Health.

Just A Pastime
By Richard B. Steele
Gemini, Virgo,Taurus, Capricorn,
Leo, Scorpio, Libra Sagittarius, Pisces,
Aries, Aquarius and Cancer are the
twelve signs that rule, guide and direct
'our lives. According to the time period
an individual was born, among many
other factors, our lives are supposedly
predestined.
It is no great mystery that some people get along better than otherscompatability, as Webster defines it is
existing together in harmony.
Though it is true that the traits of one
sign as it relates to another are one of
mutual attraction, it would be worng to
presume that every person with those
traits are of that sign.
The signs are divided into four
categories: earth, fire, water and air.

Theoretically, if earth and water signs
are combined, the relationship may
tend to become a little muddy. Water
and air signs can cause rain in your life
and the burning fire sign can be
smothered.
Actually, signs and the like are a
pastime with a general meaning. Like
anything in life, words can be suited for
the occasion.
People make each other, a trust is
developed, an understanding occurs. In
essence, the two become each other
through sharing experiences and caring
for one another. Their sign is love.
No two personalities are the same;
thus, no one trait can describe an entire
group of individuals, but generalities
do lend themselves to a certain group.
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Researchers Study Protein
As Cure To Cancer
A t l a n t a - Researchers
should "pretty well know" in
about six months if a certain
natural protein can cause
remission of some cancers, according to an official of the
American Cancer Society.
The
protein,
called
leukocyte interferon, is being
tested at 10 U.S. research
centers with $2 million in
grants from the cancer society.
Leukocyte interferon is a
natural protein that can be
manufactured by almost any
cell under a virus attack.
Frank Rauscher,
the
society's senior vice-president
for cancer "research, said
Thursday that researchers
should know in about six months whether the substance has
any effect on cancer growth,
but he w a r n e d a g a i n s t
"overoptimism".
It is "much too early to
tell" whether interferon will
turn out to be a "wonder
drug" in the fight against
cancer, he said. Rauscher and
other society officials spoke
last Thursday to about 800
volunteers who are meeting
here to plan the society's annual Cancer Crusade, an
educational and fund-raising

drive.
Raucher said he was concerned that most of the cancer
patients who volunteered to
participate in the tests would
be turned away.
"Unfortunately, there's absolutely no way that this can
be arranged, either by the
society or by the participating
institutions," he said. "The
number of patients who will be
studied is small. Their selection by the institutions will
follow objective research protocols which exclude bias of
any kind.
LaSalle D . Leffall , Jr.,
cancer society president, told
the volunteers that be believes
anti-smoking sentiment will
increase dramaticly because of
a recent report. by the U.S.
surgeon general on the dangers
of smoking.
In the 15 years since the first
surgeon general's report on
the dangers of smoking, 30
million Americans have quit
smoking, said Leffall, who
heads the Department of
Surgery at the Howard
University
College
of
Medicine. "There are signs
that cigarettes are going out of
style," he said.

My sentiments exactly!!

A&T's Schedule

Includes No 'Breather Games'
A&T almost found.out the
hard way that Delaware State
College and the University of
Maryland Eastern Shore are
no longer "breather games"
on their current basketball
schedule.
It took a short jump shot

Logical Explanation To

'Blue Mondays' Says Dr. Loganbill
Iowa City - Ever wished you
could get rid of Mondays?
You're not alone if you'd
give a lot to be able to leapfrog
over the day that straps you into a routine harness again,
says Carol Loganbill of the
University of Iowa Counseling
Service.
"Blue Monday is nothing to
joke about to some people,"
Dr, Loganbill says. "Actually, there's a very logical explanation for the dampening
effect Monday can have - we.
chafe at being locked into
routine again after being our
own boss for the weekend.
Work during the week has a
lot more structure than
weekends do. Saturday and
Sunday may be turned upside
down as we sleep late, change
our eating patterns and stay up
partying or just watching a
late movie.
Getting back into the groove
on Monday is bound to be a
shock to some people, Dr.
Loganbill explains. She offers
these suggestions for easing into the week:
-Fatigue is apt to be a major
damper of Monday morning
spirits. If you're bushed every
Monday, better cool down
your weekends.
You
shouldn't expect to make a
thousand-mile auto trip, for
example, on a weekend, and

be able to function adequately
on the job Monday.
-Try a change of pace during
the weeekends. It is more likely to bring you to Monday
morning relaxed and ready to
go.

-Study what works best for
you.
If you've plowed
through a lot of work by Friday, probably a low-key, lazy
weekend without any set
timetable or deadlines wil, offer the best safety measure.
-Figure out your attention
span
for various tasks in
completing your work. Then
shift to a new subject before
it's time to become bored.
Find the parts of the day you
work best. If you're a morn-

ing person, for example,
schedule your most challenging tasks before noon. Any
steps you can take to make the
most of your own peak,
periods will brighten not only
blue Monday, but every other
day in the week.
Finally, count your blessings if it is a little tough to get
back into the groove on Monday morning.
There are
"workaholics" for whom
weekends drag so badly that
they can't wait for them to
end, Dr. Loganbill points out.
They're in this state because
they've never learned how to
use leisure, so be thankful
you've learned to live it up a
little, she adds.

Soviet Schools Prohibit
Co-ed Activities In Dorms
Moscow - Komsomolskaya
Pravda assailed regulations
prohibitng male and female
residents at student dorm i t o r i e s from
sleeping
together even if they are married.
The paper said the ban was
ordered by the director of a
state farm technical school in
Ryazan. He posted a sign in
the women's dormitory warning: "A kiss is a carrier of in-

fect ion . ' '
Husbands and wives can
visit once a week during the
day for one hour, the report
continued, and similar rules
have been imposed in other
Soviet schools. It quoted a
deputy dean at Rostov University as saying, "visits of married students with each other
should be viewed as immoral
behavior"

with :13 seconds remaining by
Joe Brawner for the Aggies to
defeat Delaware State 61-59
and it took the Aggies a double overtime to defeat UMES
byan80-78 score.
Both those contests were on
the road but second year Aggie
head coach Gene Littles expects twp tough contests when
the teams invade the HRPE
Building on the A&T campus
this Friday and Saturday
nights.
"Delaware State and UMES
are greatly improved over a
year ago and all of the socalled powers in the conference are going to have to
watch out because on a given
night they can play with
anybody in the league," Littles s a i d , r e f e r r i n g to
Delaware's wins over powerful

Howard and Morgan State.
Both wins came in the j losers'
gyms.
"Delaware State isn't that
big but they run their offense
well and they have some good
shooters who get the ball on
their spots. UMES is a similar
type team and .it has a big
scoring threat in Ken Simmons
who can break a close game
open.
"We were lucky to win
those two games away from
home and I hope our players
come ready to play this
weekend," Littles said.
A strategy that some teams
in the conference have chosen
to favor when playing the tall
Aggies is going with a three
guard offense, with the idea of
using speed to off-set the A&T
height.

Rhodesia's Race Laws
Repealed After Decades
Salisbury,Rhodesia-Race
laws which have segregated
land h o l d i n g s , s c h o o l s ,
hospitals, and housing in
Rhodesia for nearly nine
decades were repealed today
by the still white-dominated
legislature.
Six bills, including one to
disamantle the Land Tenure
Act, which divided the country
into a patchwork of Black and
white areas of roughly equal
size, were given final readings
in the senate.
The legislation is expected
to be signed into law by the
figurehead president by the
end of next week.
All p r e v i o u s l y w h i t e reserved land schools and
hospitals are now open to
everyone-providing they can
pay real estate prices and fees

well beyond the reach of the
average Black.
The law retains the 42
million acres of Black reservations, known as tribal trust
lands and compromising nearly half the country, for exclusive occupation on a communally owned basis by
Blacks.
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Happy Birthday, Aquarius!
Cheryl Lynn has released a new album on the Columbia label entitled "Cheryl Lynn". If you liked the
promotion single "Got To Be Real", you'll love "Star
Love", another thumping disco cut..
Other songs include "All My Lovin', "Nothing To
Say", "You're The One", "You Save My Day", "Give
My Love to You", and "Daybreak", a slow moving
sexy ballad.
American top 40's 1978 countdown was taken
oyer by a single group with up to five entries. Only
two Black recording artist made the top ten, though
many placed below the ten, while others cancelled
each other. The countdown goes as follows with
the number one song;
Shadow Dancing.
Andy Gibb
Night Fever
Bee Gees
You Light Up My Life
Debbie Boone
Staying Alive
Bee Gees
Kiss You All Over
Exile
How Deep Is Your Love.
Blues
Baby, Come Back
Player
Love Is Thicker Than Water
Andy Gibb
Boogie Oogie Oogie
Taste Of Honey
1 -2-3 Times A Lady
Commodores
Samantha Sang's "Emotion'' did not place, but was
in the bidding after one of the top ten spots, ( A Bee
G e e Production)
C o m e G o with M e . . . Star Love

Campus Haps
Tutoring Sessions for the Graduate Record Exam
and the National Teacher Exam, will be held every
Monday from 4-5 p.m. in Crosby 201 and every Tuesday from 5-6 p.m. in Crosby 201./ Professors Robert
Levine (Monday) and Marguerite Porter (Tuesday)
will conduct the sessions, which are sponsored by the
English Department.
On Sunday, January 28, from 2 to 5 p.m., there
will be a demonstration of marching, musket firing,
and manual of arms by the} 6th North Carolina Continental Regiment and the 84th Royal Highland
Emigrants, two Revolutionary War. Re-enactment
Companies. The demonstrations will be held on the
Historical Museum Grounds, 130 Summit Avenue.
The public is invited to attend free of charge.
The A&T Fellowship Gospel Choir sponsored a
raffle winner of an AM-FM radio. The winner is Dr.
Stuart Ahrens of the A&T Physics Department, (310
Barberry Drive, Greensboro). Dr. Ahrens can call the
,Religious Activities Office (379-7817) for Rev. Ralph
M. Ross to make arrangements to pick the radio up.
There will be a very important staff meeting
XAyantee Yearbook) Wednesday, January 24 at 7:30
at the Yearbook office.
The SNEA members will be selling candy until Feb.
12, 1979. Candy may be purchased for any of the
members of the SNEA.

Charlotte, N.C.-Carowinds
theme park is now accepting
applications for seasonal
employees for the 1979
operating season.

Persons interested in applying for weekend or summer
work should come by the personnel office at Carowinds
between the hours of 9 a.m.

Pittsburgh Leads 35-31
Over Dallas Cowboys
Miami -The first big play
that was costly to Dallas came
only moments before Septien's
27-yard field goal, the only
points scored in the third
period, and shaved Pittsburgh's lead to 21-17.
Jackie Smith had spent 15
years in a St. Louis uniform,
waiting in vain for a trip to an
NFL championship game, and
he finally made it with Dallas
following a brief retirement.
And there he was, all alone in
the end zone, poised to make a
game-tying catch.
Staubach was shielded from
Pittsburgh's thundering line,
linebackers and defensive •
backs. They said they were expecting a run on the third-andthree situation. The quarterback flipped the ball almost
-but not quite - perfectly.
And Smith dropped it. The
next play in the series of
Cowboy back-breakers came
with the score still 21-17 about
four minutes into the final
period. Swann, who caught
seven passes for 124 yards,
sprinted down the right side,
almost stride for stride with
cornerback Benny Barnes.
There was contact and they
went down in a tangle of legs
and arms.
"There was a blitz and no
pickup on it by our guys. And
I knew it, so I just put the Hail
Mary on it," Bradshaw said,
alluding to the now-famous
Hail Mary pass by Staubach
that went for a touchdown in a
play-off game against Minnesota.
This one didn't go for a TD
- but it went a long way toward
one. "I saw it and I figured,
it's our ball down there." It
was. Field judge Fred Swearingen flagged Barnes for pass
interference - 23 yards and a
first down at the Dallas 23.
A few plays later, Franco
Harris roared through the line
for
22 yards and the
touchdown that made it 28-17.
Nineteen seconds after Harris' TD, came Swann. Randy
White of the Cowboys, who
shared last year's Super Bowl
MVP award, was one of this
year's goats when he fumbled
a kickoff after the Harris
score.

On the final ; play of the
quarter, Staubach tied it with
a swing pass to Tony Hill, who
took the ball on the Steelers 26
and /raced ' the rest of the 39
yards down the left side for the
score.
Henderson, who had two of
Dallas four sacks of Bradshaw,
clutched theiSteeler's quarterback and fellow linebacker
Mike Hegman swiped the ball
i and sprinted 37 yards for a TD
that gave Dallas a 14-7 lead
less than three minutes into the
second period. Less than two
iminutes later, Bradshaw and
Stallworth struck again.
Bradshaw faded back from
the 25 and dumped off a pass
to Stallworth at the 35, Cornerback Aaron Kyle, burned
by Stallworth once, was charred again. He dived at the
receiver's feet, missed, then
could only watch as the play
went for 75 yards and a tying
touchdown.

and 4:30 p.m., MondayFriday; and 9 a.m.-noon on
Saturdays.
All applications must be
made in person at Carowinds;
no applications will mailed
out. Appointments are not
needed for interviews.
Carowinds personnel director Brenda Serrell stated that
there are j o b positions
available in all phases of park
operation including rides,
merchandise, food service,
general services and security.
" P e r s o n s interested in
working during the summer,
but not during the spring
weekends, should go ahead
and apply now," stated Ms.
Serrell. "We hiore strictly on a
first come, first served basis."
"All applicants must be
16-years-old, have a social
security card and be able to
provide their own housing and
transportation," stated Serrell. "Fifteen-year-olds can
apply now if they turn 16 by
Oct. 1, 1979."
For more i n f o r m a t i o n
regarding seasonal job opportunities at Carowinds, contact
the Carowinds personnel office at (704) 588-2606 in North
Carolina and (803) 328-2907 in
South Carolina.
Carowinds, an equal opportunity employer, M/F, will
open for the 1979 season on
March 24.

Woody Hayes Speaks To Press
On Gator Bowl Incident
Columbus, Ohio-It was
anything but what Columbus
Chamber of Commerce officials
had
originally
envisioned-a quiet little
meeting with a football coach.
Woody Hayes, a legend
fired I after: his 28th season as
coach at Ohio State University
was speaking for the first
time publicly since Ihis* infamous Gator Bowl punching
incident.
Almost 1,200 had jammed
into a. downtown hotel's
ballroom The national media
were there-,1 from New York,
Washington,
."'Chicago,
Detroit, Cincinnati, all of the
national radio and televison
networks.
Cameras whirred Friday as
Hayes strode to the podium to
launch 35 minutes of off-thecuff remarks, apologizing to
his staff and the Columbus
media for breaking his postGator Bowl silence with an
Atlanta writer.
At first, I Hayes was not going to back down for hitting
Clemson noseguard Charlie
Bauman at the Gator Bowl-a
temper tantrum that cost

Hayes his job.
"The incident down in
Jacksonville was a matter of
an instant," recalled Hayes.
"It was my attitude not to
apologize and I d o n ' t
apologize for anything..."
Hayes did apologize to his
staff, saying ,'T feel very, very
sorry for it for the wonderful
people it has affected-my
coaches, five of whom are
without jobs through no problems of their own
And
later,
Hayes
said,"When I made up my
mind to apologize, it was
through the offices of men like
Arch Griffin and Daryl
Sanders former players of his.
There } has been a steady
stream of my former players in
the last weeks to his house."
Hayes, a loyalist all of his
stormy life, refuses to criticize
the university for his swift
dismissal. His firing by\Hugh
Hindman, Ohio State's
athletic director, came just
hours after the Gator Bowl.
His voice quivered with
emotion when he again asked:
"My attitude toward the
(See Hayes Page 7)
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Sports
Notebook
by Dennis Bryant

With a solid defeat over the Bulldogs of South
Carolina State, the A&T Aggie basketball team took
a solid hold to first place. The Aggies trailed by as
much as nine points early i n t h e s e c o n ° half before
pulling away.
The Bears of Morgan State saw its record in the,
conference drop when the surprise team, Delaware
State, defeated Morgan in Baltimore. The Hornets
won two big games last week, including one over
Howard.
In other MEAC action, NCCU lost two games to
South Carolina State 75-70 in over time and East
Tennessee State 85-68. Howard dropped its fourth
consecutive game at the hands of Illinois State
88-62.
The MEAC standings now are A&T on top with a
4-0 MEAC mark, 8-5 overall, followed by Morgan
2-1, 10-4. Then in order it is Delaware 2-2, 9-6,
NCCU 2-3,3-11, Howard 1-2, 9-7, SCSU 1-3,3-9 and
Maryland Eastern Shore in the cellar at 0-2, 2-9
A&T will get ready forUNC-Charlotte whom they
will face tonight in Charlotte. The 49'ers are 4-8
after a 58-47 loss to Appalachian State Saturday.
The game will be played in the Charlotte coliseum
on Independence Blvd. The Aggies will hope to
come home with the victory.
A victory over UNC-Charlotte will look great
when it comes to post season play. But the losses to
the other schools will hurt the probability of a bid
to the NIT. It seems that there are so many teams
that have improved. In the Big 10, there are five
teams with a shot at post seasons play. Two will go
to the NCAA tournament; that leaves three. In the
ACC, there are only two maybe three teams that
will go to the NCAA tournament, but there are
seven teams in the conference that have improved.
So it could be hard to compete with them.
The leading scorer in the league is Gracia
Hopkins of Morgan. Then we have Kenneth Simmons, Maryland, Charles Shealy, Delaware State
and James Sparrow, A&T at two, three and four,
respectively.
For two A&T players, it will be homecoming
tonight. Mike Hester will get the chance to play
against some of his former iteammates. Hester
transferred from UNC-Charlotte. Steve Cassell will
be playing in his hometown. He played his prep ball
at East Mecklenburg High School.
A&T will get back to more friendly-' faces Friday
and Saturday night when it faces Delaware State
and Maryland-Eastern Shore. Delaware is coming
off two stunning upsets over Howard and Morgan
and is looking thebest they have ever looked.
A victory over these two will give A&T a definitely
solid hold on first place for a long time. A&T will
host the Bison and Bears next weekend. The two
teams ,meet each other tonight at Morgan.
A» *&* *A* ^k* S!f ^ ^ 4 * *& ^ ^ *& ^ ^ ^ * ^ * Mr ~4r ~4f -Jr ^ * *te *& *& ^ * *&? *^* *if M f A * ^jf *^lt* TJf'
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There were a lot of happy Pittsburgh fans Sunday
as the Steelers won 35-31 over the Dallas Cowboys.
Terry Bradshaw completed 17 of 30 passes for a
Super Bowl record of 318 yards. It was Bradshaw's
first 300 yard game and what better time to do it.

Aggies Overcome Deficit

To Win 72-61 Over Bulldogs
By Dennis Bryant
James "The Bird" Sparrow
led a second-half surge that
enabled A&T to overcome a
seven-point halftime deficit to
win a 72-61 MEAC basketball
game against South Carolina
State Saturday night.
The game, played before a
crowd of over 5,000, saw the
Aggies trail most of the first
half and the first seven
minutes of the second. But
timely steals by Sparrow and
aggressive defense were the key
in the second half. .
The victory gave A&T a 2lA
game lead over second place
Morgan State in what is turning out to be a light race. The
second, third, fourth, and
fifth place teams are separated
by only one game.
The Bulldogs controlled the
tempo of the first half and,
with the first five minutes of
the second-half gone by, it appeared that the Aggies would
go home with its first conference defeat.
With the Bulldogs holding a
nine-point lead at that stage of
the game, A&T reeled off 12
straight points to take the
lead. That lead they never
relinquished en routeto the victory.
Tonight A&T will face the
t o u g h 4 9 ' e r s of U N C Charlotte.
The 4 9 ' e r s
defeated A&T three years ago
86-68 at the Charlotte Coliseum but there were two prominent factors in that game.
The two key factors were
Cedric Maxwell and Lew
Massey, both of whom have
gone, by the way of graduation. Maxwell and Massey led
the 49'ers before a crowd of
over 7,000. That team was

i§£iilsl§$?

L.J. returns in style!!

PHOTO

BY

PERSON

coached by Lee Rose, now at
King, Phil Scott, Roland
Purdue University, and he
VanDerbergh,
-George
DeVone and Matt Houpt.
went on to finish runner-up in
Kinch, King and Devone are
the NIT, losing to Kentucky.
The 49'ers are 6-9 overall the only starters from last
and are a member of the two- year's team.
year old Sun Belt conference.
The Aggies, under coach
They are led by Chad Kinch Gene Littles, will feature
who leads the team in scoring.
center L.J. Pipkin, guards Joe
The team, like A&T, has one Brawner and Sparrow, and
main problem, and that is it forwards Marvin Brown, Mike
can't win on the road. UNC- Hester, and Harold Royster.
Charlotte has had to stage Coach Littles should have a
comebacks in most of its vic- tough time trying to decide
tories.
whom he will start at the forOther key players are Kevin ward positions.

Hayes Urges Support Of Bruce
(Continued From Page 6)
university? I gave the university about everything I've had.
I'm only bitter about losing
that game we should have
won. I'll never take it out on
this university. It means too
much to me."
Hayes raised his voice to tits
famous level only once, urging
the media to support Earle
Bruce, the Buckeyes' new
coach.
"This organization needs all
the help it can get," Hayes
told the newsmen. "Now I tell
you not to take pot shots.
Later you will. But get on the
bandwagon now."
Then Hayes looked at the
school's 20th head coach.
"How good is Earle Bruce?
He's a great coach. He's
honorable, smart, tenacious

and will work. He'll get the
job done. He's not perfect.
"My guess is that he'll improve on the record for the 28

previous years. But one thing
he can't do: He won't last as
long as the previous i n cum bent."

Aggies First Place
In MEAC; Four-One
(Continued From Page 5)
As a result Littles has made
additional use of the skills of
6-6 All-America . guard James
"The Bird" Sparrow.
Sparrow has been playing a
lot more minutes for us in the
last few games (because of the
three-guard* attack teams
have been using," said
Littles, whose Aggies are currently alone in first place in the
MEAC with a 4-0 mark.
" T o counter the three

guards I move Sparrow to the
frontcourt and bring in
another guard. Playing Sparrow at the forward helps us in
terms of speed and he's almost
impossible to stop when we
post him down low against a
smaller guard.
"I think he may have been
pressing earlier in the sesson,
but he seems to be more relaxed now and has been doing a
super job for us at both ends
ofthe floor."
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For answers t o t h e above q u e s t i o n s , you a r e urged t o a t t e n d our

*X

XFinancial Aid Workshops beginning February 1, 1979, on the University

•X

•X
If

'

campus at the scheduled times and locations listed below:

£
•X
-Jf>

Oates

Time

Location
Location

2-1-79

6:00 p.m.

Senior, *Holt and *Kent
Halls

•X

•X
*
*
*

2-3-79

9:30 a.m.

3:30 p.m.

Barbee Hall, 2nd £ 3rd
Floors
Barbee Hall, 4th £ 5th
Floors
Barbee Hall, 6th Floor

6:00 p.m.
p.m.

Hall
Cooper Hall

1:00 p.m.

X-X
•X
*

2-5-79

J£
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"j*
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•X
•X
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2-7-79

6:00 p.m.
p.m.
6:00

Cooper Hall
Cooper
Hall

2-8-79

6:00
6:00 p.m.
p.m.

Curtis
C u r t i s Hall
Hall

2-13-79

6:00
6:00 p.m.
p.m.

Gibbs
Hall
Gibbs Hall

•}£>
**
#
•X
It

•X
•X
•X .

2-15-79

6:00 p.m.

Holland Hall

.£

.jf
-X
•X

2-16-79

6:00 p.m.
p.m.
6:00

Morrison Hall
Morrison
Hall

-X
•X

2-17-79

9:30 a.m.
XiOO p.m.
3:30 p.m.

Scott Hall - A
Scott Hall - B
Scott Hall - C

•X
•X

2-19-79

6:00
6:00 p.m.
p.m.

Vanstory
Vanstory Hall
Hall

-X
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Financial Aid packets will be distributed at the Workshops.
Student F i n a n c i a l Aid Workshop w i l l be h e l d a t Senior H a l l .
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Students do not come to the financial aid office before the
scheduled workshops, to pick up aid forms. Complete aid packages
will be given to everyone during the workshops plus detailed instruction on when and how to file for financial aid.
All students can file for Basic Grant(BEOG) this year because
President Carter has signed a bill which has increased the family income level which will make more students eligible for this type of
aid. All Basic Grants should be mailed before on on March 15,

*

1979.
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*
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Any off campus student or high school student who would like a
financial aid package, please write or bring your address by the
financial aid office, and a package will be mailed to you.
Should any on campus student miss the workshop in your respective dorm you can attend workshops in any other resident hall. Off
campus students please attend any workshop that is convenient to

you.
"X

Submitted by Alberta Dalton
Financial Aid Director
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